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Senior Architects
Make Publication
Building Designs
As one of its present design
problems, the senior architectural
class is planning a publications
building for the campus which
will consist of a lobby and a wing
for the Tiger offices. The wing
will include offices for the editor
and assistant editor, business
manager, advertising manager,
editorial staff, photographer, cartoonist, and circulation department. In addition there will be
a press room, composing room, and
a dark room.
Another wing for the Taps offices, and a group wing for the
Minaret, Agrarian, Slip Stick,
and Bobbin and Beaker may possibly be added. The building will
be planned s,o that. the removal
of a wing will not mar its design. The tentative site chosen
for the building is on Klugh ave• nue between the maintenance
shop and the field house.
In past years Clemson has produced many prominent men in
the field of journalism of whom
it is proud. Considering the lack
of proper facilities and the limited
office space, this has been a feat
worthy of recognition. Nevertheless, under present conditions it
will be difficult to expand the
circulation or the size of our
newspaper. Limited office space
means limited personnel, with a
resulting loss of talent.
One of Clemson's graduating
classes, with an eye toward the
future, has been considering the
possibilities of erecting a publications building. With a printing
press of our own, a linotype machine and all the other., necessary
printing facilities, Clemson would
have in fact, if not in name, a
school of journalism. To keep
pace with this school's growth and
progress, a publications building
is almost a necessity and certainly
an advantage.

Epting Addresses
Discussion Group
C. L. Epting, Associate Professor of History and Government,
will lead a discussion in the
Browsing Room of the Library on
Thursday evening, November 20.
The subject of the discussion will
be "Should the Constitution of
South Carolina be revised?"
The meeting, which is informal,
is sponsored by the legislative
committee of the-Clemson branch
of the American Association of
University Women, because of
the increasing interest in this subject.
All students, faculty members,
and members of the community
are invited to attend.

Francis B. Sanders, Class of
'47, is with Duke Power Company,
Charlotte, N. C, and is also playing pro football with The Charlotte Clippers.
William M. Foster, Jr., Class of
'40, received Master of Science
Degree from Ohio State University, August 29, 1947. Foster was
a Captlin in the Air Corps during the War.
R. R. Davis, Class of '28, is
Technical Adviser of National
Broadcasting Company, New
York, N. Y.
' F. L. Gambrill, Class of '23, is
with New York Agricultural Station, New York.
Dr. C. W. Griffin, Class of '21,
is with The Chemistry Department at Vassar College, Rough-,
keepsie, New York. (We wonder
if he analyzes the make up the
Vassar girls use.)
R. L. Hartley, Class of '23, is
with the New York Telephone
Company, Room 269-1775, Grand
Concourse, New York. He is the
President of Clemson Alumni
Chapter in New York.
Dr. M. B. Hoffman, Class of '23,
is Prof, of Pomology at Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y.
R. C. Propst, Class of '41, is
with The DuPont Co., Parlin, New
Jersey. He lives at Robert E.
Lee Hotel, Morgan, N. J.
R. Robinson, Class of '13, is
President and Treasurer of Textile Shares Corp., New York, N. Y.
John M. Rodgers, Class of '02,
is Vice-President of McGraw Hill
Publishing Co., Chicago, 111.
Robert E. Agnew, Class of '40,
is secretary-treasurer of the Anderson Production Credit Association in Anderson and is vicepresident of the Anderson chapter
of the Reserve Officers association.

Military Band Works On Fancy Drill
Movements; Gives Hours Of Practice
So the boys on rifle companies
call Band the "Beat-out Company." Well, check this. Last
Thursday morning the Band boys
fell in at 6:10 and drilled until
6:50. Then of course at 12:00
noon there was the regular drill,
with the Band playing for a practice parade. At 5:00 o'clock that
afternoon the musicians again fell
in for a drill until 6:00. And to
top off an already full day the
boys again put horn to lip in a
practice from 6:45 till 8:15 that
night. How's that for "beating
out"?
Of course, that day was unusually heavy, but for the last two
weeks the Band has averaged at
least one drill and-or practice per
day. All this extra work has been
done in an effort to put Clemson's Band on a level with those
of other schools both in fancy
drilling and in playing. And in
that short two weeks much has
been accomplished towards this
end.
Dean Ross, a senior in general
science who holds a Captain's
commission in the reserve Army,
has been working with the Band
and is the main factor in the
teaching of fancy movements
somewhat similar to those used
by the Senior Platoon. Through
the cooperation of the Commandant's Office, Ross is being given
credit on his reserve commission
for his work with the Band. While
a student here before the war, he
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was outstanding in musical activities, and among other things, served as Bandmaster.
Three other students who have
been putting in a lot of extra
time are Miles Gettys, Drum Major, and the Boykin brothers, assistant drum majors and twirlers.
The twirlers, aside from adding
color, make is possible for all
members of the Band, even those
marching behind the Sousaphones,
to see the signals. :
Clemson's Athletic Association
has made it possible for the band
to attend close-home games by
providing transportation. Also
Mr. Lindsay, College Mess Officer, has very thoughtfully provided food for the band on these
trips.
Thus, through cooperation between the students, the Military
Department, represented by Captain Coakley, Band Company
Tactical Officer, and Captain Ross,
the Music Department under
Professor Hugh H. McGarity, and
the administration, which recently
has* provided several thousands of
dollars for the purchase of new
equipment, Clemson's Military
Band is well along the road of
improvement which leads to fame.
A. B. Carwile, Band Company
Commander, says "The boys show
good spirit and cooperation in
turning out for the extra drills
and practices, and all seem to be
genuinely interested in giving
Clemson a band it can be proud
of."

Tilman Writes History
Of Famous Father's life
By Bennie Patterson

A biography that should turn
out as one of the state's most outstanding works is being produced
in the Archives Room of the
Library. B. R. Tillman, a graduate of Clemson in its first class—
1896—is here collecting material
for the life story of his father, the
late 'Pitchfork Ben" Tillman.
Having worked for the past
thirty years with the Department

<

in-the U. S. Senate, which is the
longest continuous service from
any man South Carolina has ever
sent to the Senate.
Some of the tributes to Ben
Tillman are Clemson's main build ' ing; Tillman Hall; Tillman Field:
a monument erected in Columbit
by the citizens, and the naming
of the U. S. destroyer, "Tillman,"
by the late President Roosevelt.

ling to their
Representatives from many of Ciemson's thirty-nine Alumni Chapter:; will b:
Homecoming is a good time 'for
of Alumni
alumni to begin to think about alma mater this week-end to renew old memories and acquaintances. The 1'cUowi
Alumni ASperpetuating the memory of their clubs and their officers has been furnished us by "Undo Jake" Woodward, sccr rlsry
class, not only among themselves, sociation:
but around Clemson, as well.
PRESIDENT
SURER
SECRET A! : x
Our graduates go out into the NAME OF CLUB
world to become some of its most
John Lambert, Jr., '32
J. Bor.ncr JVT:
successful men, and Clemson is Anderson, S. C.
widely recognized for her alleged
W. P. Durst, '28
Atlanta, Ga.'
B. E. B. Srid .vden, '3C
school spirit, but little has been
1041 W. Peachtree St., N. E.
530 East Pa'c
done to improve the general apRoad, N. 3.
pearance of the campus, barring'
work of the administration and
Bennettsvillc, S. C.
Kenneth Hollger
Godfrey Throw
of the state, since Thomas ClemBennettsvillc, S, C.
BerinettDvilie, g
son founded what was to become
one of the foremo'st colleges in
Birmingham, Ala.
T. L. Bissell, '07,
Adams, E. J., '33,
the South fifty-eight years ago:
Alabama Power Co.,
1404 E. 22nd St.
The Class of 1915 donated the
Outdoor Theater, which has
Wm. L. Schacte, '34,
Frank G. McCoy,
proved to be one of the most use- Charleston, S. C.
152 Grove St.,
S. C. Power Co..
iul and most attractive landmarks
Charleston, 22, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
in the vicinity of the school. The
Class of 1940 gave the seats which
Charlotte, N. C.
O. F. Davenport, '24,'
W. J. Payio. '.">.?,
ire now in use in the theater.
1420 Scotland Ave.
501 Seigle. Avc.
Graduates of 1916 have begun
iccumulating money ' to build a
Chester, S. C.
W. K. Magill
J. B. Br.nkhca-1
Little, Thatere. In 1941 the
:ornerstone for this proposed gift
Bratton Williams'.V. C. Bbwefl
':o the college was laid near the Clemson, S. C.
(Pickehs and Oconee)
irint shoy behind the "amphiheatre" but building was discohR. G. Sharpe; '40,
Sam Davis, '41,
inued because of the war. Since Columbia, S. C.
615 Whaley St.
1701 York Driv>
he conflict has subsided condi;
ons have been such that the
M.'C. Ellison, '24;
Andrew H. Gregbr; '12,
rork has been postponed until Danville, Va.
Dan River Mills
5 1-2 East Parlor,
ormal conditions reign again.
Hylton Hall,
i
The graduates of 1941 donated
Schoolfield. Va.
o the college the public address
rystem that has been used
E. R. Mclvcr, "ST., '05,
P. L, Howie, '07
hroughout the barracks. The Darlington, S. C.
135 Cashua St.
Route No. 2
central control is in tjie guest
room adjacent to the guard room
S.R. Flnley, '13, '
R. C. Stevenson, '29;
and has speakers on all the halls East Tennessee Chapter,
Electric Power Board
Df the various barracks. However, Chattanooga, Tenn.
1136 Englewcod Ave;
this system is not in use at the
J. T. Lazar, '12,
present time. These things have Florence, S. C.
been and are being done, by forDis. Agt, Extension Srv.
mer graduates of Clemson. What
Florida
H. C. Tillman, '03,
W. E. Stoker. '1!,
tas your class done? '
Box 1190, Tampa, Fla.
Florida Experiment
Perhaps the question arises,
Gainesville, Fla.
What can my class do to help
Clemson?" There are. a great
Wm. Folk, Jr., '37,
E. P. Earle, '31,
many things that can be done to Greensboro, N. C.
3803 Oak ! Grove St.,
307 Lindell Road,
lelp this institution. Homecoming
Greensboro, N. C.
Greensboro, N. C.
s at hand and there is an ever
oresent problem when we have Greenville, S. C.
J. P. Batsbn, '26,
J. Ft. RosamorKin<4MptMSg|#fci|||M|£
/isitors on the campus. There "is
P. O. Box 841
112 W. North St. '
i definate need for rest rooms
md a lounging' area for guests at Greenwood, S. C.
Joe H. Seal, '19
R. D. Steer, '23,
Clemson. The facilities at the
114 Taggart St.
County Agent
YMCA are most inadequate to
serve all the needs. Drinking Kingsport, Tenn.
Fred B. Pollard; '32
fountain^ placed about the carri7.E.C. Bldg. 54-B,
ous are another need, and your
Tenn. Eastman Corp.,
:lass could have them installed.
Kingsport, Tenn.
A gift that would be most outstanding in scope and value to Lahcaster, S. C.
the college rs the installation of
T. P. Townsend
R. M. El-win
i set of chimes in the clock tower. Laurens, S. C.
This would be a noteworthy gift
J. M. Sprott, '32
H. P. Betchcr,
for some interested class to do- Manning, S. C.
Summerton, S. C.
iate to the institution.
Pride and satisfaction would Marion, S. C,
L. P. Byars, '09
C. P. Roberts, '10
more than repay your efforts and
'inancial support towards a Memphis, Tenn.
M. D. Sims, '10,
vorthy cause. Be proud of your
Buckeye Cotton Oil
ilass and your school, but do New Orleans, La.
L. H. Hiers, '21,
H. T. Prbsscft '12,
•omething to improve the stand317 Baronne St.
ing of both.
Fed. Housing Admr.,
1216 Hibernia Bank Bldg.

[harlotte-Clemson
Club Asks Change
^n Fair Game Plan
There has been a movement
oot for some time protesting the
mfairness of Clemson's position
t the State Fair game.
In the past Clemson supporters
iave always had to sit on the side
vith the sun in their eyes—Clem--on's "take" has been less than
Carolina's, and any extra seats,
s note the 700 odd end-zone
eats this year, divided as Caroirta sees fit, with Clemson taking
he' short end of the horn. Many
if the alumni, and several students with whom we have talked,
selieve that this, obviously, unfair
utuation should be changed.
Many alumni here find, it impossible to go to a game on
Thursday, and feel that the game
should be played Saturday in orler that more could attend, and
his would add one game to the
5eason, since this game takes two
weeks out of the season.
With all this in mind, this club
vishes to go on record as asking
that pressure be brought to bear
on the following:
(1) To change the game to
Saturday instead of Thursday
every year.
(2) To force Carolina to
split everything exactly 5050—seats, money, concessions,
and swap sides of the stadium
on alternate years.
(3) As an alternative to (2)
above, in Case Carolina will
not make these concessions
at Columbia, then let's play
the game at Columbia one
year and Clemson the next.
Our stadium will seat more
than Carolina's.
Please let us know how the
school and students feel about
this.
f

of Justice in Washington,- Mr.
Mr. Tillman says .that he apTillman was retired last June. He preciates* very much the welcom
is now fulfilling one of his am- and help given to him by his ol(
classmates, the faculty and Df
bitions, that of writing his father's
Poole.1 He calls Clemson College
biography, which he estimates
a magnificent school, -magnifican be finished within two years.
cently operated, and advise
Having a very extensive knowl- every young man here to worl
edge of South Carolina history, toward that very important dehe should be able to produce a gree with all of his energy.
book of interest to the public and
to historians. He is still .active
at 70, with sparkling eyes and a
constant smile 'that belies his
age.
Mr. Tillman becomes remeniscent when asked of his days as a
Wriggt Bryan, editor of the. AtClemson cadet. He was only 15 lanta. Journal, spoke recently ir
when he entered Clemson and Alienage's
Centralized h i g r
was in the group of cadets that school, rauditorium. Mr. Bryar
helped lay the cornerstone of the finishedt Clemson in the class oi
first building at Winthrop Col- i '26.
r,r
lege. Along with Professors R.
His address there was under the
E. Lee and W. W. Klugh, he re- sponsorship of the Aliendale
ceived his diploma from the county American Legion post No.
hands of his father. Proud of the : 36
fact that he was a member of! When. Mr. Bryan was made
Clemson's first class, he cherishes j editor of the Journal he was the
his B. S.- degree, signed by the ! youngest editor of a metropolitan
entire faculty and Board—both daily paper in the United States,
During World War II he served
very small then.
Spending a large part of his as war correspondent in England
time in the Archives Room at and on the continent, was capthe Library, Mr. Tillman has tured by the Germans and held
found many letters, papers, copies prisoner for six months. This
of speeches and diaries of his past summer he was among the
father. These tell of how his newspaper editors who were infather helped with the' founding vited by Secretary of War Patof Clemson and Winthrop, his terson to make a flight to Japan,
organization of the first Farmers' Korea, and China to study condiMovement and his close associa-. j tions and make a report,
tion with
Thomas
Clemson. j Mr. Bryan, son of A. B. Bryan
"Pitchfork Ben" served for two i who was born in Aliendale counterms as the Governor of South ty, is well known here, having
Carolina,, and at the time of his [ visited here on numerous ocdeath, he had served for 24 years [ casions.

Wright Bryan Gives
Talk In Aliendale

New York City
(Metropolitan Chapter)

R. L. Hartley, '23,
N. Y. Telephone Co.,
1775 Grand Concourse,
Room 629,
New York, N. Y.

Barney L. Fink, '22,
17 Bronxville Road,
Bronxvillc 8. N. Y.

Rbbt. Easterling, ' 07
Denmark, S. C.

Spurgeon Duncan, Jr., '36,
Orangeburg, S. C.

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. A. Milling, Ml,
419 Hopkins Lane,
Haddonfield, N. J

E. F. Sims, '28,
16 Jefferson Court,
4925 Saul Si,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. A. Warren, '27,
The Trimble Co.,
Philadelphia, 12, Pa.
500 Crestline Drive,
Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Henry Sander, '37,
668 Means Ave., (Bellevue)
Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

Raleigh, N. C.

L. P. Watson, '27,
Box 5269,
State College

J. E. Fletcher,
Carolina Powei

Orangeburg, S. C.
(Bamburg & Calhoun
Counties)

1

Light Co.

Richmond, Va.

Temporary Chrm.,
R. L. Graham, '42,
301 Nat'l. Theatre Bldg.

Rock Hill, S. C.

Albert N. Whiteside

iiarp

The Savannah Valley
AugUsta, Ga.
(McCormick, Aiken and
Edgefield Counties)

Frank W. Rorley, '32
Aiken, S. C.

J; R. McTeer, '27,
Aiken, S. C.

Savannah, Ga.

W. D. Hutchins, '17,
Southern Cotton Oil Co.

Schenectady, N. Y.
(Schnectady-Pittsf ield
Chapter)

James O. Sweeny, '39,
Test Dept,
General Electric Co.,
Pittsfield Works,
Pittsfield, Pa.

W. C. Hutchins, '28,
Mgr., Special Prodi-its
Division,
General Electric Co..,
Scheneciady, N. Y.

Spartanburg, S. C.

L. B. Massey, '27,
Extension Service

Troy Kenneth Crib'; '•""
493 Pine St.,
Spartanburg, S. C.

Gault

■

i

T. O. Bowen. '33.
County Agent, Ext. Srv.

Sumter, S. C.
Walterboro, S. C

J. P. Marvin, '18

B. George Price,
Box 513. 1! Warr
Walterboro, S. C.

Washington, D. C.

Roland L. Lee, Jr., '25,
5610 Nebraska Ave., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

E. G. Parker, '24,
633 Rrlington Vill
Arlington, Va.

Winnsboro, S. C.

Wm. Elliott, '26

W. R. Harrington
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WHERE THE,CLEMSON STUDEjMTS COME FROM
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News in
"Campus Wear

SEMESTER

PLATTER

1947-1948

CHATTER
By Dave Spiner

byO. E. Schoeffler'-, ^

PERIPATETIC PERFORMER.
Spike Jones will bring his latest
review to Broadway after first
playing Los Angeles and Chicago. Curtain to be used will be
made of towels stolen from hotels
on their last tour.

men's appare! editor, Esquire Magazine
It may be that the appearance
of undergraduates' wives and
'. \ , '* * offspring on the university
't&.iShpM
scene has had a sobering ef&rW'::il
fect on clothes fabric designs
for coHege men. Or it may be
an en masse shift in the pref'm0& ||||*;|*s|i;s
^8Spwi
erences of America's university men from the bold and
blatant patterns they favored
to the quieter tones prevalent
for Fall. Or just call it a
change of pace. Whatever the
reason and small matter what
you term it, the university man's Fall wardrobe can scarcely
be distinguished from that of a young business man on his
way up, or any successful young professional man's wearing apparel.
A careful glance at the university man's jacket for Fall
campus wear sees these three
obvious facts: first, that it's a
quiet, small patterned tweed;
second, that it hangs straight
down and has little, if any,
padding in the natural shoulders; and third, that it's a
single - breasted three - button
model. In contrast to the clarion-call patterns of jacket fabrics of former years, the new
Fall versions are quite mild
but far from meek. There's
plenty of character in those
newer shades of brown, tan
and blue, and the blue-grey
just arriving on the campus
is going to have quite a few
fast friends.
Neckwear is in for a change of pace too. And one typ.e
that hasn't been around for quite a while and will decorate
the necklines of the undergraduate body is the crocheted tie.
Crocheting, as the texts.on domestic science will tell you, is
knitting with a single hooked needle, and the results are
mighty, mighty good-looking. Or so they are in the new Fall
ties. Not only have they been
fashioned in wide color ranges,
but various arrangements have
been made in their stripes.
Some stripes run horizontally.
Others are diagonals. All are
quite narrow, and spaced about
an inch and a half apart.
There's pleasant color in them
too, and one we saw made on
a background of maroon had
alternating horizontal blue and
gold stripes. Another featured
a dark blue background and
was diagonally thin' striped in yellow and red. That roughish texture of crochet ties makes them naturals for wear with
tweeds. They knot up nicely too, and the accepted size is a
bit on the large side.
One compromise with the university man's instinctive liking for color in his apparel seems to have centered around
his ankles. Wool Argyle plaid
socks, the campus favorite as
far back as any alumnus wishes
to recall, is in stronger than
ever for Fall, and they're quite
sensible with plain colored
slacks. Since most men prefer
grey flannels, socks made of
brown wool with blue and red
dir.rp.onds are a good bet. And,
for variety, grey, black and
red make an excellent auxiliary pair.
Tin all over picture then, is one of quiet and rather inconspicuous dignity. Which will suit most university men
well. Rut characteristically these same men will manage to
injec! a Single note of dominant color in their ties, or socks,
or perhaps in their s hills, and thus manage to stay 'way out
ip.f inspirations for newin front
one of the country
in n :n!s apparel.
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BROCK'S FLOWER SHOP. "Say it with Flowers" "corsages"', cut flowers, ox funeral designs. W.e wire flowers
everywhere.

MEMBER T.D.S.
Seneca, S. C.

rhonc 407—Nigh't or Day

SPORTING GOODS

IIOUSEWARE

SULLIVAJi HARDWARE (0.

SOUTH CAROLINA

2826

NORTH CAR.& GEORGIA

233

OTHER SOU. STATES

120

SOUTH CAROLINA

OTHER STATES

72

OTHER SOU. STATES 10.9%

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

3251

OTHER SECTIONS

BETWEEN
THE
BOOK-ENDS
By Dave Spiner
THE BIG TOP
Gus the Great—Thomas W. Duncan—Lippincott.
Gus the Great is a Book-of| the-Month selection too. It takes
i the reader through the riseN and
I fall of a flashy promoter and circus owner. Called Elizabethan by
its publishers, the book has also
been compared to more contemporary writing.
DISENCHANTED
The Squirrel Cage—Edwin GilI bert—Doubleday.
This book is a child of revenge.
It is of a moderately successful
playwright who, after succumbing to the lure of Hollywood,
finds himself unsuited to such a
lewd and lascivious life. In short,
he is disenchanted. After a brief
sojourn in that den of iniquity,
pur hero takes off in a cloud of
lust for the shelter and sanctity
of New York.
I THREE OF A KIND
Hill of the Hawk—Scott O'Dell—
Bobbs-Merrill.
Instead of the usual one, Hill
of the Hawk has three beautiful
heroines. The hero is an adventurer and soldier. The setting is
in California during the preliminaries of the Mexican War. The
hero falls passionately in love
with an untamed beauty, is jilted
by another love, and ends up with
the third seductress in his arms.
Any amateur could predict after
the first chapter the taming and
subsequent winning of the senoI rita.
| THE BIG-TOP
! Gus the Great—Thomas W. Duncan—Lippincott
Gus the Great is a Book-ofthc-Month selection. It takes the
reader through the rise and fall of
a flashy promoter and circus
owner. Called Elizabethan by its
publishers, this . book has also
been compared to more contemporary, and contemptuous, writmg.

86.9 %
2.2 %

BIG TEA & STECHMO. Louis
Armstrong and Jack Teagarden,
assisted by a band of all-stars,
have cut a platter together similar
to the popular V-Disc made some
years ago—"The Jack-Armstrong
Blues." Teagarden gives Armstrong a vocal introduction, then
Armstrong plays a solo on his
horn. The two then join forces
and play together until Satchmo
takes over at the end. "Rockin'
Chair," on the reverse, is almost
completely vocal. Both sides will
appeal to jazz fans.

THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT.
Largely because of the recording
of their theme, "Twilight Time,"
the popularity of the THREE
By DARCY D. HARRIS
SUNS has steadily increased. The
We are indebted to Sam Brown, Fractional HP Service
trio is composed of organ, guitar,
Last
week
this
column
constudent secretary of the Clemson
and accordion. Latest releases
ASME, for passing on some per- tained a small typographical er- are "Cecilia" and "Peg O' My
tinent information concerning the ror. We meant to tell of a;;bomb- Heart."
er that had three hundred (300)
local ASME activities.
PERIPATETIC PERFORMER.
Last Friday night members of fractional horsepower moWfs but
the Clemson branch were guests unfortunately this number was Spike Jones will bring his latest
at the regional banquet held at raised to 3300. If that were the review to Broadway after first
the Poinsett Hotel in Greenville. case there would be enough f'ph playing Los Angeles and Chicago.
This gathering was educational motors to make the pilot a useless Curtain to be used will be made
of towels stolen from hotels: on
as well as enjoyable since the! figurehead.
By
the
way,
we
wonder
how
their last tour.
principal speaker was a representative of the Allen T. Shephard many fhp motors Howard Hughes
BIG TEA & SATCHMO. Louis
Company and spoke authoratively' has on his plane? That twenty
Armstrong and Jack Teagarden,
four
million
must
have
bought
on the theme "Trapping For
assisted by a band of all-stars,
Profit." Sam was quick to assure something besides plywood.
have cut a platter together similar
In
line
with
this
subject
of
us that the subject was Armto a popular V-Disc made some
strong steam traps and did not fhp motors that do hundreds of
assigned tasks, the General Elec- years ago—"The Jack-Armstrong
embody the fur trade.
tric Company has recently re- Blues." Teagarden gives ArmAn Award
strong a vocal introduction, then
The highlight of the program leased information to the public
was the award of a plaque to concerning a sensitive "brain" Armstrong' plays a solo on his
Dr. James H. Sams, Jr., Vice- called a servomechanism which horn. The two join forces and
play together until Satchmo takes
Dean of the school of engineering controls small motors.
over at the end. "Rockin' Chair,"
The
apparatus
operates
in
reand professor of mechanical enon
the reverse, is almost comgineering, for his outstanding sponse to a low-energy signal and
achievements while chairman of immediately determines in which pletely vocal. Both sides will
the Greenville section. The award direction action is to take place appeal to jazz fans.
to the Clemson professor was and also determines the (gate reTHE SUN SHINES BRIGHT.
made by regional Vice-President quired for that action.
Largely because of the recording
General
Electric
engineers
are
E. E. Williams.
of their theme, "Twilight Time,'The local ASME branch has considering servomechanisms to the popularity of the THREE
laid plans for. a very instructive cordjpl motor-operated clamping SUNS has- steadily increased. The
and enlightning year of activities. jaws, furnace-door operators, and trip is composed of organ, guitar,
Members are given the choice of pushes for coke ovens and fur- and accordion. Latest releases
November 18th or 19th to make naces. Another considered appli- are "Cecilia" and "Peg O' My
an inspection trip to the Belton cation mentioned in this commun- Heart."
diesel plant and on to the hydro- ique is the control of lifts for
BABY! PEGGY LEE, along
electric plant at Buzzard's Roost. automotive and locomotive inMany other activities are on tab, dustries and theater stages. It with hubbie Dave Barbour, is
could open all windows in the still going strong with her "baby"
too.
The membership was supli- house and the garage door with songs. Soon she will be featured
as the star of Paramount's new
mented recently when sixty-eight a single turn of a dial.
That sounds pretty good. How Technicolor featurette, "Midnight
new members were taken in to
raise the total membership to one about one that will "spot" for a Serenade." Peggy sings "Sugar,"
hundred twenty seven, making quiz, turn off the lights, silence "I'm In the Mood for Love," "It's
the ASME one of the largest, if the alarm clock, and answers a Good Day," and "You Was
not the largest, student pro- "here"—for an eight o'clock class, Right, Baby."
fessional societies ever to con- or is that considered out of its
PAY-OFF! In order to elimirange?
vene on the campus.nate a court trial, Frank Sinatra
paid Lee Mortimer, Hearst writer,
$9,050 to have Mortimer's assault
OCONEE OFFICE SUPPLY
case thrown out of court.
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School Supplies
Business Machines
Office Furniture
Typewriter and Business Machines, Repairs
Call us collect

SENECA, S. C.

PHONE 472
BOX 509

I

WELCOME ALUMN

emson
Student €o-op

Anderson, S. C.

For the Students"

Just in hopes of stirring up some interest, among the dormant:
talent on our campus, I offer a contribution from a South Carolina^
law student—a brother of our Leo Kirven.
- ;!:
FREEDOM DECLARED:
Here am I—Come love me if ybti will;
But be not discontent that I have I6ved before—
')■
And shall live to love again— '
;.v
Some other life. .
,
Come go with me—wandering—
If that be your desire;
5
But expect not me to go with,you,
For my soul has reached such hefghts
I can not call it home. f ,.s
Nay! I have not the power to call it so—•
Whither it goeth, there also must I :go—
Happy in kindred fire,
But alone if need be,,
Seeking only for myself—
The Light I dimly see.
,
—H. GRADY KIRVEN
PURPOSE
God's gift to the living, Death; •
To the dead, eternal .life.
Why pass these earthly portals, .
But tP taste of toil and strife?
Untempered steel bends quickly,
And the oaks, unseasoned, twist.
Man, clay upon the Potter's wheel, •
Takes shape beneath His wrist.

\

He moulds us in His image;
But, to serve His heavenly needs,
The fires of earth must sear us;
Our mortal hearts must bleed.
—GEORGE M. MOISSON, JR.
Mafch, 1947
DAY DREAMS
Day jhreams, like phantom ships, at sea
That cruise forever, futilely,
Sometimes meet catastrophies
On dim, uncharted, mental seas.
Soon .those aimless dreams will die,
While the dreamer wonders why.

;\

> ,<

',
S. B. Ellis

POLIAKOFF'S
FINE JEWELRY
"Quality and Service First"
303 South Main Street

Tel. 416

ANDERSON, S. C.
-*
-,i»—v.r.—— n« —

...TRAVEL
...BUS

Iota Lambda Sigma
Is Reorganized
Iota Lambda Sigma, national
professional Industrial Education
fraternity, was reactivated in a
meeting held in the Education
Building on Monday, November
10.
This fraternity, which has chapters in several of the leading
universities throughout the United
States, has been inactive at Clemson for the past four years due
to the fact that there were no
boys eligible for the club.
The men now eligible and being initiated into the fraternity
are W. G. Childers, R. H. Pettit,
A. D. Farah, J. M. Moorer, and
W. C. Walters. They are seniors
in the department of Industrial
Education.
New officers for the fraternity
have not been elected to date, but
they are to be chosen later in the
year.

CAROLINA STAGES
Operated by old Clemson man
Harrish Turner

Schedules Leaving Clemson For:
1.

2.

Paul's Camera Shop
" Between the Banks''
~~ ANDERSON, S. C. _

3.

PATTERSON'S

5.

"Owned and Opeated by the Students—
\

POETS9 CORNER - j-

-f»

SERVICE STATION
Student owned and operated.
GULF GAS and OIL

CLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

Anderson
A.M; 7:40, 11:04
P.M. 1:24, 7:15 !
Greenwood and Columbia
A.M. 7:40, 11:04
P.M. 1:24, 3:55 i
Newberry
P.M. 3:55 •
Union, Rock Hill, Charlotte
A.M. 11:04
P.M. 1:24
Greenville and Spartanburg
A.M. 7:40, 11:04
A.M. 11:04, 3:55,: 7:15
Greenwopd
A.M. 7:40, 11:04
P.M. 1:24, 3:55, 7:15

Downtown at Evans 5-10c Store

MAYFAIR GRILL
Anderson, S. C.

-flBBQtfS
MEMS

THOI>

SENECA. S.C
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Intra-Mural Program Here Reaches
Among Activities At Ciemson

Sporf facts
in
Focus
By LEN REYNOLDS
A CHAMPION PASSES ON
Out in Kentucky near a town called Lexington is Faraway Farm. This has heen the home of a horse that has
written a vivide page in the history of the racing industry.
But now that horse has passed on to meet his "ancestors".
Yes, Man of War, the greatest money winning sire of all
time, died of a heart attack in his barn several weeks ago.
Samuel D. Riddle, wealthy horseman, of Lexington and
Philadelphia, bought the mighty thoroughbred for $5,000
from the-late August.Belmont, one of the founding fathers
of the sport of kings in America, late in 1918 as a yearling.
\f ter the usual training the fleet youngster began his racing
career as. a two year old and won all of his starts except one.
BIG RED COMES INTQ HIS OWN
The, big horse really came into his own during his third
year of existence, winning all of his outings in grand style.
His victories did not include the most famous and highly
publicized race of them all, The Kentucky Derby, but probably only-because he was not selected to run. However his
sweeping victories in the Preakness, Withers, Dwyer, Belmont, Mailer and many of the other top events on the oval
made "Big Red" a favorite with all the "bangtail" followers.
Sani Riddle placed the red stallion at stud after the
large horse had captured five world records and established
a name in-the thoroughbred world that has not been equaled
to date.
Toward the end of the Champion's turf career, the
liandicappers were assigning such heavy loads for the great
horse to carry that Sam Riddle decided to retire the "big
boy" rather than endanger his legs with greater loads.
The son of Fair Play and Manubah sired foals by 385
mares during his days as a sire, six of which won over 100,000 dollars each. After an accident the great horse was re.
tired to a "rocking chair" existence in 1042 and since that
time he has lived the "life of rilcy".
POPULAR WITH RACING FANS
While this famous, horse was. living at Faraway Farms,
over 50,000 peopje came to see the animal after his rac'ng:
days' were terminated. Big Red lived and enjoyed life for
nearly 30 years and was in very, good health until this past
summer when he suffered two heart attacks. The third
came only a few weeks ago and the old fellow could not
stand the shock. Man of War lived a life span equivalent
to that of a man of 105 years.
Thus great horse contributed more to the horse racing
industry and sports of kinds than any other horse and is
known far and wide as the king of the turf. There are
many things named'afte.r this champion in that part of Kentucky for it was this animal that really made that.section
of the "Bluegrass Stale" noted.
Thjs concludes the life story of Kentucky's greatest
thoroughbred.
THE LITTLE BROWN JUG
One of the most famous trophies in the sports world is
a little brown water container that is a veteran of 44 years
of athletic rivalry. Each year the University of Michigan
, and the University of Minnesota fight it out on the gridiron
to determine who will have custody of the prized object for
the nex^" t«A^>e»jinon'ths. The game between the Golden
Gophers and The Wolverines is always one of til top pigskin
encounters of the football year and is a "must" on every
faithful 'Michigan alumni's calendar. This much publicized
event is Michigan's homecoming and when the whistle blows
for the kick-off even standing room isn't available at the
Wolverines field at Ann Arbor.
Coach Fritz Crislcr, one of America's most noted pigskin mentors, produces a top team at Michigan's university
each year. This season the ferocious Wolverines are rated
by the experts of the game second only to the fighting Irish
of Notre Dame in the entire nation and should play the Pacific Coast champs in the Rose Bowl at Pasedena on New
Year's .day. This should be one of the top games of the
year.
This season has seen Michigan undefeated and untied
in all their starts and should have no trouble rolling on in to
a perfect season on file gridiron. In their Big 9 battle with
Minnesota thi* season, the Wolverines, led by Bob Chappius
and Chambers "•Bumps" Klliott, rolled to a 13-6 victory over
the Golden Gophers after a hard fought game down to the
last whistle to retain possession of the "Little Brown Jug".

©©per Give:
(Ed. note: The following
article was prepared by J.
Roy Cooper, head of the
Clemson Intra-mural program).

<
tournament and 11 game:
Veterans tournament.
W^
150 men in the ROTC lea;
151 in the veterans league,
there were other students pi!
who did not "play with any ti
In March a group of freshrJ
came to ask about getting lessi
in ballroom dancing.
We
cured Mrs. Louise Lee Page,
Greenville, to teach the classes.
The classes met on Tuesday and
Thursday nights of each week
with 71 students enrolled in two
classes each night. There were
eight lessons with the final lesson being a dance. Girls were
brought over from Greenville for
the classes in addition to some
girls from the campus.
The softball program was one
of the best sports in the whole
year from the standpoint of interest and participation.
There
were 27 teams entered for league
play with 25 teams playing ir.
the tournament. Again it
waf
necessary to have two tournaments so they were divided ar
follows: 16 teams in the veterans tournament and nine teams
in the ROTC tournament. There
was one faculty team and a team
from the military department in
the veterans tournament.

The Intramural sports program
for the year began with touch
ootball. From October 20 to
fovember 22 there were 28 regular scheduled games with
10
earns participating. On Nov. 25
we started the football tournanent to determine, by play-offs,
he champions. There were nine
games played in the tournament
making a toatl of 37 scheduled
?ames played.
In addition
to
those games there were a number
of students playing non-scheduled games. More than 200 differsnt students participated in the
scheduled games and more than
500 different students played
ouch football in the fall. Several of the regular football players
lave cooperated by serving as
officials for games, especially* the
.ournam'ent games, which were
ilayed after the regular football
season ended.
Following the football program
we asked the freshmen in each
company to demonstrate their
ability to swim. We found only
about 10 men who could not
swim and asked them to come
back for practice and instruction. MANY PLAYED SOFTBALL
In softball we used 454 differBASKETBALL INTEREST HIGH ent men, played 65 games in the
There was a great deal of in- league in addition to 15 games in
terest in basketball even with the the
veterans
tournament and
difficulties encountered in getting nine games in the ROTC tournaspace to play. The gyms are con- ment. These figures do not instantly in use during, basketball ! elude, the tsudents who played
season so that all students do not softball outside of regular schehave space for practice when they duled games.
want it. . Some nights after slipThe spring program also inper we had more than 100 stu- cluded a tennis tournament with
dents in the two gyms at one 23 men in the singles and 18 in
time wanting to play basketball. the doubles. The golf
tournaIn the ROTC league there were ment which was played at Bosnine teams entered and in the cobel course attracted a number
Veterans league we had 12 teams of students, with 20 men enterThe Clemson intra-mural program has %iany varied activities in its wide spread contact with students. entered. During league play we ing the final tournament.
Mr. J. Roy Cooper of the Y is doing an "excellent job in getting equipment and playing fields for the had 52 regular scheduled games
About March 25 we opened an
students. Students are shown participafSng in volljy ball, tennis, swimming, and the favorite game of and during tournament play we equipment room in
barracks
had eight games in the ROTC which was open daily from 2 to
ill—pool.
a#
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AGE

WT.

____. Jr.
..... So.
__•_ Sr.

19
20
21

165
19C
185

So.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.

25
20
17
18
21

200
180
195
165
171

.... Sr.
So.
Jr.

21
22
21

195
217
195

.'..Jr.
.....So.
... Sr.
... Jr.

22
22
25
21

205
210

Jr.
.....Jr.
__ Sr.
Jr.

21
19
23
21

205
195
195
185

Jr.
_ __ Jr.
Jr.

19
19
24

175
188
193

__ Fr.
__ Sr.
So.
. So.
. . Fr.

19
21
19
21
22

190
200
185
210
193

Fr.
_____ Jr.
Sr.
_ L...JTr.

13
18
19
18

180
175
180
185

So.
....Fr.
____ Jr.
Jr.
...So.

18
18
25
22
22

165
170
180
180
155

____ ... Sex
So.
_____ Jr.
_____ Sr.

22
20
19
24

185
165
165
180

______ ..... So.
.1 Jr.
__
Fr.
So.

23
20
18
23

190
165
200
180

NAME AND HOMETOWN
LEFT ENDS—
Clint Dyer, Charleston
John Poulos, Spartanburg .....
Henry Walker, Griffin, Ga.

CL.

RIGHT ENDS—
Luke Deanhardt, P.elton
Frank Green, Griffin, G.i
.._-:
Robert Hudson, N. Charleston
Oscar Thompson, Columbia
Gene Carson, Spartanburg
.LEFT GUARDS—
Mavis Cagle, Andrews
Dick- Gillespie, Tarns, W. Va.
Phi! Prince, Erv/in, Term'

.. )
•_

RIGHT TACKLES—
Carrol Gainer, Lancaster
Jack Pruitt,' Anderson
Jack Ross, W. Palm Beach, Fla
Tom Salisbury, Summcrville

2i5

210

LEFT GUARDS—
Wendell Ard, Hemingway
Ray Clanton, Darlington
Bill Hunter, Greenville
•
jimmy Sultis, Dallas, Texas
RIGHT GUARDS—
Tack Cox, Marion ......
.
Jud Davis, Denmark
. .
Frank Gillespie, Beckley, W. Va

.

.
. __
.

CENTERS— .
Jack Brunson, Sumter
Cary Cox, Dawson, Ga. ....
Eugene Moore, Lake City
Harold Townes, Pickcns
Neil Montone, Wilkes Barre, Pa.

..

BLOCKING BACKS—
Billy Bsleh, Caycs
_ .
Bob Martin, Fort Mill
John Moorer, Navy Yard ____.
Wyndie Wyndham, Moncks Corner

A FACT FROM HERE AND THERE

WINGBACKS—

Did you know that the University of Chattanooga set a
penalty record for yards lost on four consecutive downs in
1944 in a game with the University of Sewanee? Play be.
gan on the Sewanee eleven yard line with a first down for
the Moccasins. On the first play they were penalized 15
yards for holding. On the next play they lost 15 yards for
clipping. On the third play they lost 15 for unnecessary
roughness and on the fourth play they lost 5 yards for offsides, losing a total of 00 yards on four consecutive plays.
However the Chattanoogans threw a 61 yard pass to score
against the lads from Sewanee on the next play. This is a
fact and is in the record books in case anybody is interested.
Sounds-unbelievable, but it's true.

Tom Coursey, Charlotte, N. C.
Ray Mathews, McKeesport, Pa.
Lewis Morgan, Albermarle, N. C.
Jimmy Whitmire, Griffin, Ga.
Bob Williams, Spartanburg _____

_

_

__ _

TAILBACKS—
Rod Brisendine, East Point, Ga.
Carol Cox, Camden...
Robert Gage, Anderson...
Hal Leonard, Columbia
__.

.____

FULLBACKS—
Bonneau Brodie, Aiken .
Jack Miller, Georgetown
_»
Cecil Perrette, Tampa, Fla. _.____*
Ji mReynolds, Johnstown, Pa. ___'._ _,

TRY A PACK... TODAY

MUCH EQUIPMENT
The students could draw eq
rrient at any time and sign for it.'
Any equipment broken through
fair wear and tear was marked
iff, but had to be returned.' Each
man drawing- equipment agreed,
by signing the card, to return it
>n the day drawn and if not returned, to pay current price for
'.hat which was not returned.
The students cooperated excellently in that no student has been
sked to pay for equipment. Everything has been accounted for
nd the arrangement for drawing equipment has been
quite
satisfactory. During the months
->i April and May, we have had
42 men draw equipment,
have
issued 70 basketballs, 24
footballs, 418 softballs, 385 softball
bats, 20 sets horseshoes, 3 volleyballs, 2 volleyball nets.
This program has been successful because of the cooperation of
students and administration alike.
Personally, I'd like to express appreciation and thanks to Coach
Frank Howard for his
wholehearted cooperation in the use of
gyms, securing equipment, pay
for student help, etc., Dr. R. F.
Poole for his interest and cooperation, Mr. Hamilton Hill, Mr.
David Watson, members , of the
coaching, staff and the students
who have worked to make the
intramural program be of real
service to students.
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LETTERS
TO

@aUeye ^aya -;the faculty, too. Sev|fr professors have looked
fe remarks. One is noted
comments which run
!ng like this: In all the U.
Ire's none like S. C. In
fS. C. there's none like NewIn all of Newberry there's
Slace like the NC campus for
Variety of trees 'and shrubs.—
Tie Indian, Newberry College.

ii
per,
checks.
Wat university acW7VT shown a steady deWar bonds and terminal
leave bonds have been cashed.
The barrel has just about run dry.
Campus males have done a heroic, gentlemanly job in attempts
ing to hide the truth from Betty
Coed. A lot of men out on a
date are secretly counting pennies,
hoping to have enough left to !
pay for their laundry. We think
Betty can help. We think that
Betty will, and no rumblings
either, if she knows the way things
stand. We've met a few who do
know, are sympathetic, and arc
willing to settle for a bag of popcorn, some good conversation, and
a short walk.
Unfortunately there are many
more who don't realize just how
close a lot of men are calling
things, and who think a fellow
doesn't "care" if he hasn't arranged for a big evening.
There is no doubt but that we're
being quite forward and maybe
the gals won't like it but come to
think about it, ten years ago, in
the not-too-gay 30's, guys and
gals used to have a whale of a
good time with practically no
cash. Cars were the exception
then, and many wonderful evenings were had on a dollar or less.
Perhaps Joe and Betty have
forgotten how.—The Daily Emerald, University of Oregon.
Check that, Dance dates.

Joe OKeefe is a real pal—you
don't find many like him anymore.
The other morning in class he
nudged a friend and said,. "Say,
you know when you were absent
the other day?"
"Yes." ,
"Well, the professor didn't call
roll."
"What do you know about
that!" beamed his friend.
"Oh, you've nothing to worry
about," declared the kindhearted
Joe, "I went up after class and
tcld him you weren't there."—The
Miami Hurricane, Miami University.
One of the younger co-eds read
through an AP news story and
said, "In the first paragraph it
says the girl was unmarried and
down here it says she has several
children." She looked at the professor with that "How did that
happen," look.
"Next meeting I'll lecture on
the birds and bees,' he said.—The
Miami Hurricane, Miami University.
"A girl with the 'new look'
passed, and a freshman gave her
that age-old smile, for she was
attractive. The boy walked up
to speak, and the co-ed looked
coyly away in preparation for the
usual "What are you doing tonight?"
Instead, the freshman gazed at
the skirt swinging almost to the
girl's ankles and said, "Would you
likS my suspenders, M'am?"—The
Miami Hurricane, Miami University.

"Your girl's spoiled, isn't she?" j The Clemson game isn't until
"No, it's just the perfume she's1 next week, but the attitudes' as
wearing." — The Buffalo Bee, vA\ as the preparations are formUniversity of Buffalo.
ing this week, so let's stop and
think this little thing of violence
In the past few days we looked through. Each time- that.an afover the campus and find that it i termath of a Clemson-Furman
is really a most wonderful place. contest has occurred, it has been
Nowhere can we find such a va- more serious. I'm. not going to
riety. Some are long and lanky; offer a moral lesson on the subsome are short and Studdy (pleas- j ject, but rather than that, reingly plump, if you will.) Butj mind you that if this violence does
you have to admit that NC has j continue, then the ball games may
variety. There are few of us that not. Think it over, it's up to
haven't traveled much, and most you.—The Furman Hornet, Furof us have seen a lot in our day, man University.
but can any of us say that we
have been anywhere where vaShe: "How dare you! Papa said
riety is more varied? It seems he would kill the first man who
to me we can't. This has been kissed me."

He: 'Did he?"
She: "If you kiss me I will
scream."
He: "But there's no one in
hearing distance."
She: "Then what are you afraid
of?"—-The Collegian, Grove City
College.

Dear Tom,
> Members of the Clemson student body seem to always be
complaining. Most of the time
' Madama Butterfly, "even to it is just a lot of talk and is just
the least of us who neither speak forgotten after it is said.
One thing though, that is a
Italian (I mean fluently), nor had
a seventy-five cent translation, very justified beef is the qualiwas an overwhelming success. ty of instructors. We have
The exquisite scenery and light- some very fine men here, but it
ing were perfect additions to a seems that we are slowly losing
superb performance by the 'them for,many different reasons.
Charles Wagner Opera company. Also we are getting new men
A round of applause to them for wh oare excellent, but in bean evening of excellent musical tween these men comes the group
entertainment. And our thanks to which causes the complaints of
the college officials for their con- the students.
It is hard to pick good men,
tinued success in providing us
with the kind of artist courses we but as soon as it is discovered
like.—The Johnsonian, Winthrop that they do not come up to the
standards of this college, they
College.
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should be replaced. It would be
much better to have the classes
a little crowded and learn something, than to have small classes
and learn nothing. This is not
meant to say the new professors
are no good or to point to any
individual, but there are men on
the teaching staff who just don't
have the personality to teach,—
they have much knowledge, but
they don't know how to dispense
it.
. It seems to, me that it is time
"to clean out all the deadwood,
both old - and new and really
make Clemson an institution of
higher learning and not a grammar school.
There is one other thing that
makes Clemson stand very low
in the eyes of many—its absolute lack of an honor system.
Cheating seems to be the rule at
Clemson rather than the exception.
Things have reached the point
where an honest man does not
have a chance. If you want to

be in the upper part of the class
you must cheat to keep up with
the ones who use that method to
make honor grades.
A man that makes honors today is either very smart and a
hard worker or else he is an excellent man at the art of making skinners. The man who
makes honors honestly is to be
admired—the one who uses other methods is to be scorned—
and don't forget this, your fellow student knows how you
make your grades and if you
cheat he doesn't have any real
respect for you.
Also, when the time comes to
produce from the knowledge
you learned in college, you may
be left without a means of cheating and what will you do then?
Elliot Cohen.
Dear Tom' Clemson,
Several of us Andersq'nians
went up to see the Opera,
"Madama Butterfly."
We enjoyed it very much with

TIGER'S DEN

the following exceptions; first,
there was a fire hazard from so
many smoking, and second, the
stale smoke was almost unbearable to those of us who do not
smoke.
I feel sure it is very bad on the
artists, esj^jially the one who
sings the le~:ling role; then too, it
is very da ;2rous for people to
smoke whe
there are so many
under one . ii.

It would be greatly appreciated
by numbers of people, several of
whom have talked to me and
asked if it would be possible to
bar smoking in the building. I
feel sure those who do smoke
would co-operate if asked to do
so.
Thanking you very kindly for
your co-operation in this matter,
I remain,
An Anderson Friend

WANTED
Dry Cleaning to be Done in a Hurry!
SHIRTS to be laundred!

CLEMSON HOME SERVICE
"Uehind the Bank"

Our Specialtg: Hot Dogs Hamburgers
Opep Until 12:30 A.M.
ACROls FROM THE P. 0.

0773-/629)
FAMED BRITISH SCIENTIST
PRODUCED FIRST ELECTRIC
ARC IN I606— IT LED TO
4RCWELDIN<5, WHICH IN
LAST WAR. BUILTSHIPS
FIVE.TIMES RASTERTHAM
RIVETING OF WORLD WARI— TODAY ITS FINDING
INCREASING APPLICATION
IN INDUSTRY-AND ESPECIALLY
ONTHEFAfeMNAW, I'M SICKTH' ELECTRIC
<SERM LAMP
<=OT WE /

SCHOOL AUTHORITIES REPORT
THAT ELECTRIC GERM-KILLINGLAMPS ARE anriNs ABSENTEEISM AS MUCH AS .50%
r

vs:i^--:
MORE THAN 300,000 SEPARATE:
ELECTRL CAL ITEMS ARE PRODUCEP
BY A SINGLE ELECTRICALMANUFACTURING COMPANY.....
-

"CHESTERFIELDS
ARE NO STRANGERS
THEY'RE ALWAYS WELCOME'1

„—„„_*.

APPEARING WITH
BARRY FITZGERALD I N JA R AM OUNT'S

'WELCOME STRANGER'

re'Always Assure
Courteous Service From Our Clerks
FREE PERMIT BLANKS

'i
FREE EXPLANATION BLANKS

M. iailes Company

FREE WEIGHING SCALES

McGregor Sportswear
We Cash Checks Without Fee

ARROW SHIRTS
CLOTHES BY
GRIFFON
HYDE PARK
WORSTED TEX
SCHLOSS

40 years continuous service to
Clemson men

sheism, Roblee, Jarman and Winthrop
Shoes

*t* .""

:,u

""

:i

"

|:

-'

L C. Martin Drug Co.

""

P. S. McCollum, Owner
GRADE "A"

SENECA CAFE
U. S. Tourist Approved
• Steaks
• Chicken Dinners
• Oysters
• Dinners
• Sandwiches
Owned and Operated by—
C. D. HUGHES, An Old Clemson Man

The Official College Book and

^ALWAYS MILDER
^ 'Zjfa *&***
M BETTER TASTING V 4WA**X r
CJ COOLER SMOKING J

Supply Store"

Copyright 1947. beem &

MYEM TO*ACCO CO.

